[Efficacy of stress management classes at a health center].
Although interest in mental health promotion has recently been increasing, the most appropriate approaches remain to be determined. Therefore we conducted Stress Management Classes (SMCs) at Higashi Osaka City Naka Health Center in an attempt to help residents to improve their mental health. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the efficacy of SMCs, held four times over 2 months, with an educational program including the concept of stress and instruction in autogenic training as a relaxation technique. Subjects who attended a Health Promotion Class (HPC) at Osaka Prefectural Kaizuka Health Center were used as controls for the study. The aim of the HPC was to prevent chronic physical diseases such as hypertension, diabetes, and hyperlipidemia, with the program consisting mainly of exercise once a week for 3 months. The results were as follows: 1) People who attended SMCs were more likely to have mental health problems than those who attended the HPC. As a result, mentally ill patients could be diagnosed and receive psychiatric treatment at an early stage in the SMC group. 2) Both SMC and HPC attenders reported improvement of their mental health status with the use of POMS (Profile of Mood States). 3) Both SMC and HPC attenders exhibited significant decrease of blood pressure. Although attenders of both classes improved their mental health status, it is important to be able to attract individuals who are in a poor mental condition in case of mental health promotion. In this trial, we found that the term "stress management" was very useful because people who suffered stress were likely to be interested in it. After the Community Health Law was established in 1994, the flow of community health activities has been shifting from the prefectural government to the municipality. However, promoting mental health and welfare is still mainly the role of the prefectural government. In this sense, health centers are appropriate institutions to hold classes as in this trial.